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ABSTRACT 

The partitioning of uranium in an aquifer down gradient of two large mixed waste sites was examined 
with respect to the solution and soil chemistry (e.g., pH, redox potential and contaminant concentration) 
and aqmus-phase chemical speciation. This involved generation of fieldderived, batch sorption, and 
reactive mineral surface sorption data. Fieldderived distribution d c i e n t s  for uranium at these waste 
sites were found to vary betzveen 0.40 and 15,000. Based on thermodynamic speciation modeling and a 
comparison of field and laboratory data, giisite is a potential reactive mineral surface present in modified 
soils at the sites. Uranium partitioning data are presented fhm field samples and laboratory studies of 
background soil and the mineral surface g i i t e .  Mechanistic and empirical sorption models fit to the 
fieldderived uranium partitioning data show an improvement of over two orders of magnitude, as 
measured by the nonnaliz6d sum of errors squared, when compared with the single G model used in 
previous risk work. Models fit to batch sorption data provided a better fit of sorbed uranium than do 
models fit to the fieldderived data. 

INTRODUCTION 

For 33 years, low-activity liquid wastes fiom the chemical separation areas at the U. S. Department of 
Energy's savannah River Site (SRS) were disposed of in unlined seepage basins. These basins were 
designed to allow the natural processes of evaporation and infiltration to dispose of the polluted eBiuent 
-. These operations have resulted in groundwater in the vicinity of these basins with lowered pH 
values and elevated levels of metals, radionuclides and nitrate. Additionally, it is believed that acidic 
waste streams associated with @in opemions have significantly altered the mineral surfaces on the soils 
downgradient of these basins through accelerated acid weathering. On November 7,1988, discharge to 
the basins was terminated in accordance with requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act. Before a multi-layered cap was placed over the basins, the liquid was removed and each was filled 
with a gravel bed and topped with layers of calcium carbonate and blast furnace slag (1). 

Attempts to select an appropriate remediation technology for groundwater at this site have been hampered 
by an inability to adequately predict the transport of pollutants through, and the amount of contaminants 
in, the subsurface environment. The models previously utilized for risk assessment employed a single 
literature reported or "best guess" distribution coeflticient &) and predict that certain contaminants 
should be sorbed by the soil and not substantially transported (2,3). Groundwater monitoring of the waste 
site, however, shows significant groundwater transport of some contaminants not predicted to be mobile 
(4,5). 

Kd values (Le. ratio of contaminant concentration sorbed to concentration in the aqueous phase) are 
generally valid only for the mineralogical and geochemical conditions under which they were determined. 
The inherent heterogeneity and geochemical variations of real aquifer systems, reduce the applicabiity of 
a single Kd value to ~ t u r a l  systems (6,7,8). Additionally, equilibrium conditions may not be established 
if the groundwater velocity is fast relative to the sorption rate. These variables impact the partitioning of 
con taminantfi in natural systems; consequently, field systems are usually best represented as a function of 
these factors rather than a single constant Kd 



The objectives of this research were to: (1) develop a more representative model of uranium sorption at 
this SRS waste site which accounts for pH, ionic strength, and competitive ion sorption &&A; (2) 
compare the uranium sorption data from fieldderived porewaterhil sample sets to batch sorption studies 
with background soils and an aluminum hydroxide reactive mineral phase; and (3) evaluate the effects of 
using single I(d and non-linear isotherm approaches to predict remediation effectiveness for a simple 

METHODS 

Uranium partitioning was examined in sample sets collected at the waste site using an in-situ method and 
in the laboratory by performing batch sorption studies on an uncontaminated background soil and a 
gibbsite [Al(OH)3] mineral surface. 

Field-Derived Partitioning Data 

Fifty-three sets of soil and porewater samples were collected under inert conditions from the saturated 
zone downgradient of the waste sites using an electric frictioncone penetrometer system (9). Both the 
soil and porewater samples in each set were collected from the same depth, at the same location. 
Sampling locations and depths were selected such that they spanned a range of groundwater pH (pH 3-7), 
and had previously shown groundwater contaminant concentrations above the analytical detection limits. 
The temperature, pH, redox potential, and conductivity of the porewater samples were measured 
immediately upon sampling. e 

Porewater samples were filtered through 0.45 pm filters and screened for %I using liquid scintillation 
counting. Cl-, F, NO3-, P043-, and SOq2- concentrations were determined using ion chromatography. 
Total organic and inorganic carbon concentrations were measured using an automated carbon analyzer. 
The filtexed porewater samples were analyzed quantitatively using inductively coupled plasma (argon) 
mass spectrometry (ICP-h4S) for 43 isotopes representing 28 elements. Additionally, a se&quantWive 
ICP-Ms scan was conducted for the isotopes of Hg and the actinides (mass less than 246 AMU). 

Total digestion soil extracts were prepared in triplicate by digesting approximately 200 mg of airdried 
soil in 1 ml of ultra-pure aqua regia and 10 ml of uitra-pure HF heated at 100°C for 3 hours in Parr acid 
digestion bombs. The extracts were then filtered through 0.45 pm Teflon aten, and diluted to 50 ml with 
deionized water. A seven step sequential extraction procedure modified from Miller (10) was performed 
on each soil sample to selectively remove d u m  sorbed to particular soil surface coatings. This 
procedure was performed in triplicate using 0.75 g of airdried soil in a 5 0 4  HDPE Oak Ridge 
centrifuge tube for each individual sample. contaminants associated with the soil residue present after the 
final extraction step were HF acid digested as d e s c r i i  above for the total digestions. 

Like the porewater samples, isotopic concentrations of trace contaminants in the total digestion and 
sequential extracts were determined using ICP-MS. % and 
converted to soil concentrations. Concentrations of individual replicates were averaged using a weighted 
average method (1 1). In this work, it is assumed that any d u m  remaining in the residual phase (after 
the seventh sequential extraction step) was associated with the soil matrix and not able to participate in 
equilibrium reactions with the d u m  in the aqueous phase. The sorbed uranium concentration was 
assumed to be equal to the Werenee between the concentrations in the total digestion and residual 
digestion analyses. This definition of sorbed uranium probably represents the maximum amount of 
uranium that can participate in sorption reactions (ie., exchangeable uranium). An alternative method to 
account for nonexchangeable uranium is to assume that the total concentration measured in unimpacted 
soil is equal to the nonexchangeable fraction. This approach was not applied because soil at the site was 
affected by an acidic plume and some ~ t ~ r a l  uranium has presumably been leached. Uranium 
distribution coefficients for each sample were calculated by dividing the sorbed uranium concentration (in 
pg kg1) by the uranium concentration of the associated porewater sample (in pg 1-I). 

concentrations in each extract were 



In addition to contaminant concentration, other physical and chemical characteristics of each soil sample 
were also examined. The particle size distribution of each sample was determined in duplicate using the 
procedure presented by Gee (12). The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of each soil sample, also 
performed in duplicate, was measured using the barium-magnesium exchange technique described by 
Rhoades (13). Soil pH was determined using a procedure derived from ASTM procedure D4972-89 (14) 
and EPA method 9045 (15) in deionized water and 0.01 M CaC12. Net soil charge and the point of zero 
salt effect (pzse) were measured by an acid/base titration of the soil in 0.0,0.002,0.01,0.1 and 1.0 M 
CaCI2 backing electrolyte solutions (16). 

Background Soil Batch Somtion Studies 

Laboratory studies on the sorption of uranium to an uncontaminated soil collected from the same 
lithological unit upgradient of the waste site have been performed. In this study, 1.00 g of soil was 
allowed to react with 42 ml of lo-' M U@(N@)2 solution in a 50 ml HDPE Oak Ridge tube. Carbon 
dioxide was controlled in these experiments using a glove bag and (2% scrubbed air and reagents. Before 
adding the solution to each tube, the pH was adjusted to an initial value of between 3 and 10 using €IN03 
or NaOH Two samples and one matrix blank at each initial pH were equilibrated overnight in a shaking 
water bath controlled at 25O C. Previous kinetics studies have shown that this amount of time was 
&cient to achieve equiliirium. Samples were then centrifuged at l0,OOO rpm (16,000 g) for 10 
minutes, after which the supernate was decanted and filtered through a 0.45 pm cellulose nitrate 
membrane. After measuring the final pH, samples were acidified to 1% v h  with 70% ultra-pure HN03.  
The aqueous uranium concentration of each sample was measured via laser-induced fluoroscopy of the 
UGB ion. Sorbed uranium was calculated as the difference in concentration of the matrix blank solution 
and the final sample solution. 

Gibbsite Batch Somtion Studies 

Because thermodynamic models predict that the mineral g i i t e  [Al(OH)3] will precipitate from the 
groundwater at the waste site and, therefore, could be a reactive surhce, a laboratory study to determine 
stabiity constants for uranyl ion sorption to g i t e  was performed. In this study, fresh gisite was 
prepared by precipitation from an A 1 0 4 3  solution af€er pH adjustment with 50% w/w sodium hydroxide 
(17). The gibsite was purified by dialysis to remove excess sodium nitrate salts and then lyophilized for 
storage as a dry powder. The g i s i t e  was characterized using x-ray diffraction and thermogravimetric 
analysis. The surface area of the mineral was determined to be 178 m2 g" by a N2 BET surface area 
measurement. Sorption experiments were similar to the above descrii  in the background soil sorption 
experiments. A gibbsite to solution ratio of 1 g 1-' was used. Solutions had NaC104 backing electrolyte 
concentrations of 0.0,0.05 or 0.1 M and were pH adjusted using either 
equiliirium time was used with total uranium concentmtions of lo"', lo5 and lob M 

or NaOH A 4 hour 

RESULTS 

The fieldallected porewater samples spanned a wide range of geochemical conditions. Sample pH 
varied €tom 3.1 to 7.1, while Eh values were between +4 1 and +442 mV. All samples typically had high 
nitrate and 3H concentrations. Nitrate levels varied from 3.9 to 1600 mg 1-'. % levels ranged from 180 
to 1.12~10~ Bq 1-I. The major cations in the samples included Al-, Few, K', Me, and Na+. Although 
not specificaly analyzed for, other groundwater monitoring data from the waste site show that I-L,SiO., is 
also present at elevated levels (43). The major ion chemistry is consistent with the dissolution of clay 
minerals (e.g. kaolinite) and existing surface mineral coatings (e.g., iron (0xy)hydroxides) resulting from 
the addition of large amounts of nitric acid to the system. Estimates of sample ionic strength based oii 
major cation concentrations ranged from 1x10"' to 4x10-* M, with a mean value of 8 ~ 1 0 - ~  M 
Conductivities varied widely and were inversely correlated with pH. At low pH values, where the effects 
of the contaminant plume were most obvious, sample conductivities ranged between 0.05 and 0.35 S rn-'. 



Aqueous samples with minimal impact had typical conductivities of less than 0.03 S m-'. Aqueous 
inorganic carbon content was found to be < 1 mg I-' in all samples. 

As a result of basii operations, elevated levels of uranium have been observed in groundwater 
downgradient from the seepage basii. concentrations were above the detection limit in 43 of 54 
porewater samples collected for this study. Concentrations of these samples varied from 0.082 pg 1-' to 
3 . 2 ~ 1 0 ~  pg I-'. "% concentrations were measurable in 26 of 54 aqueous samples with values Varying 
between 0.040 pg I-' and 14 pg 1-'. 

Equiliirium uranium speciation was calculated over the observed range of geochemical conditions using 
MINTEQA2 (18). The result was very similar to the theoretical speciation of a 10-6 M U/lO-* atm COz 
system reported by Langmuir (19). Based on these calculations, the dominant uranium species in this 
study are Ua+, U@*+, U@OH+, and UQCao. At pH values less than 5.0, Ua2+ is predicted to be the 
dominant aqueous species, between pH 5.0 and pH 5.7, U@OH+ is dominant, while at pH values greater 
than 5.7, UO~CQ' is predicted to be the major aqueous uranium species present.  he charge ofthe 
aqueous phase uranium species will have a large influence on binding to soil surfaces with the neutral and 
negatively charged species b e i i  generally more mobile. For example, groundwater with higher pH and 
inorganic carbon values is predicted to have a larger percentage of mobile uranium as the neutral 
UOzCQO species is formed. For nearly all samples for which &values are reported in this work, 
groundwater chemistry is in the pH-E% range for which U@* is the dominate form ofuranium in the 
aqueousphase. 

73% of the collected soils were determined to be sand or loamy Sand; 25% sandy loam or sandy-clay loam, 
with the remainder beiig sandy clay. The mean CEC of the soils was 9.6i6.3 meq kg". The total carbon 
content was determined for 27 of the soil samples and all were found to contain less than 0.05% w/w 
carbon. The net surhce charge of all soils measured was found to be very low, less than 0.5 peq g-', with 
a typical pzse of 3.8. 

U concentrations were above the detection limit in all soil samples and ranged from 490 to 19,000 pg 
kg-'. The average soil concentration of 238v downgradient of the waste sites was 3500 f 2800 pg kg" 
(1.2 f 0.9 pCi g-'). This compares with previously reported value of 1.05 f 0.75 pCi g" for unimpacted 
shallow sediments at the SRS (28). 
kg-', with an average concentrations of 27*12 pg kg-'. 

Based on the dif€erence between uranium concentration in the total soil and that of the residual phase 
remaining after the sequential extraction, an estimate of the llTanium concentration potentially available 
for exchange with the groundwater was made. The concentration of sorbed 
examinedvaried from 0 to 17,000 pg kg", with an average value of 27oOpg kg". Expressed as a 
percentage ofthe total concentration, the soil phase exchangeable fraction ranged from o to 98% of 
the total soil concentration with a mean value Of 704%. In the 50 soil samples in which =%J 
concentrations were above detection limits in both the total digestion and residual phases, exchangeable 
=%J represented between 0 and 98% (average of 46%) of the total concentration. This corresponds to a 
Concentration range of 0 to 99 jtg kg-' with an average value of 14 pg kg-' 

238 

was detected in 79 of 86 samples with a range of 4.23 to 115 pg 

in the 78 soil samples 

The 38 238v and 16 23% samples for which the porewater, total soil, and residual soil concentrations were 
greater than the detection limit, had fieldderived uranium distriiution coeflicients between 0.4 and 
15,000 1 kg-'. Figure 1 shows that a marked increase in the fraction of uranium sorbed occurs above pH 
4.0. Differences in the fraction of uranium so- at this waste site can be explained primarily by changes 
in aqueous pH, and, presumably, the associated change in soil surface charge. The partitioningbehavior 
can not be explained in terms of the physical properties of the soils (i.e., particle size distriiution, or 
CEC). 



Laboratory data on uranyl sorption to kaolinite (20) and gibbsite are very similar to the fieldderived data. 
Iron (0xy)hydroxides are mineral surface coatings that have also been shown to control the sorption of 
metal ions in many natural aquatic systems (21,22). Iron surface coatings, however, were excluded from 
consideration in our model because the sorption edge of uranium in the fieldderived partitioning curve 
occurs at hydrogen ion concentrations two orders of magnitude greater than previously reported laboratory 
data for uranium sorption to goethite (23). Recent data on the sorption of uranyl to ferrihydrite shows a 
sorption edge at a pH of about 4.5 (24). This is also consistent with the fieldderived sorption data and 
will require M e r  evaluation. Because sorption is not well correlated with the soil clay content or cation 
exchange capacity, a reactive mineral coating (e-g., g i i t e  or fenihydrite), rather than kaolinite, is 
thought to be the reactive phase present in the modified soils at the waste site. 

MODELING 

Seven types of models were fit to field-observed uranium partitioning data. Partition@ data from 
laboratory batch sorption experiments we& fit to four models. (See Table I.) The goodness of fit of each 
model was evaluated by the nofmalized sum of error squared (NSES) for each set of model fitting 
parameters. For this purpose, NSES was defined as: 

1 9 (Eq.1) 

( ~ b s e r ~ e d   so^ concentmtion- ~ d c t e d  s o w  concentration)2 
Observed sow concenhation 

n 
NSES = 

where n is the number of obsexvations and concentrations are in M. 

The sorption model most commonly applied in risk assessment is the single & model (Eq. 2a). In this 
isotherm, the concentration of contaminant so- (S) onto the soil surface is a linear friction of the 
contarmnan ’ t concentration in solution (C). Another isotherm commonly used to descrii contamhat 
sorption is the Langmuir isotherm (Eq. 2b). The Langmuir isotherm is a linear model at low aqueous 
concentrations, but accounts for the finite number of sites that exist on a surfhe by Jimiting the sorbed 
concentration at higher aqueous concentrations. The Freundlich isotherm (Eq. 2c) may be used to model 
contarmnan t sorption at low aqueous concentrations. It has been shown that it may be considered as the 
log-normal distribution of the Langmuir terms (25) and is well suited for uses in heterogeneous media. 

Models fit to the fieldderived data showed an improvement of over two orders of magnitude, as measured 
by the NSES, when compared with the single & & = 40) model used in previous risk assessments 
(Table 2). In fitting the Langmuir isotherm to field data, two methods were used to determine the number 
of available binding sites (parameter ‘b’ in Eq. 2b). In the hrst method, the maximum concmtration of 
sites for each sample was determined based on the CEC of the sample. The second method assumed an 
equal concentration of sites for all samples, but allowed it to be an adjustable fitting parameter. 

The fourth model examined in this work is an equiliirium model. Assuming the simplified case where a 
uranyl ion is bound exclusively to a negatively charged soil binding site (=XO’), the reaction may be 
desc r i i  by the equation: 

=XO-+UOT e=xouo;, (Eq.3) 

where =XOUO+2 represents a soil sorbed uranyl ion. This equiliirium reaction has a stability constant (K) 
defined in terms of solid concentrations ([ 1) and aqueous activities (0) as: 



This equilibrium model was implemented using the nonlinear fitting program FITEQL 3.1 (26). It was 
assumed that the total concentration of available binding sites (Le. sum of [=XOHJ,[ =XOI, (=XOH2+) 
and [=XOU@T) was equal to the CEC of each sample. All soil samples were assumed to have a bulk 
density of 1200 kg m-3, a porosity of 0.3, and a surface area of loo0 m2 kg-’. Based on the combined soil 
titration data of 17 soil samples, the average protonation (log a and deprotonation (log K-) equili’brium 
constants of the soil samples were determined to be 2.00 and -5.44, &ely. Using these constants, 
functions relating the fraction of sites deprotonated (XOJ and protonated (XOH2’) to -log[H+] were 
developed. Using these relationships, and the estimated total binding site concentration of each sample, K 
values for the reaction in Eq. 3 were determined for both field and laboratory uranium partitioning data. 

The constant capacitance and diffuse layer electrostatic models were also fit in this work. Both of these 
models account for the electrostatic effects between the charged surface and ions in solution. The 
difference in the models is the way in which the surface potential (v, units of V) is determined. In the 
constant capacitance model (Eqs. 2e and 20, the surface potential is directly related to the charge density 
of the Surface (cr, units of C m-2).  his condition is applicable Under conditions of constant ionic strength 
and low surface potential (18). The diffuse layer model (Eqs. 2e and 2g) accounts for electroStatic effects 
of all charged ions in solution by relating surface potential to ionic strength. 

In implementing eledmsbt~ ‘c models, the total charge on each surface was allowed to vary with aqueous 
pH. As in the simple eqyiliirium model, the concentration of protonated and deprotonated sites for each 
sample was assumed equal to the maximum concentration of sites, based on the CEC, multiplied by the 
-log[IItJ dependent site protonation and deprotonation functions developed in the Simple equiliinum 
model. The total charge density was then calculated by the equation 

where D is a conversion factor relating charge density in C m-2 to site concentration in molarity. Unlike 
the simple equiliirium model where uranium was assumed to only bind to the negatively charged sites, 
sorption was allowed on all sites in the electrostatic models. 

In applying the constant capacitance model, Hayes (27) reports that fitting with a capacitance (CI) outside 
of the range of 0.1 to 2.0 F ni2 is an indication the constant capacitance model is inappropriate. In 
modeling the batch uranium sorption data, a capacitance of 2.0 provided the best fit of the data. The 
constant capachnce model failed to provide an adequate fit of field-observed uranium partitioning data. 
The NSES continued to decrease as capacitance increased well beyond a capacitance of 2.0 F m-2. This 
may be due to the varying ionic strength conditions present under natural conditions. 

Fits of the diffuse layer model to uranium partitioning data did not provide as good of a prediction of 
sorbed uranium concentration as the constant capacitance model. This may be because the diffuse layer 
model only has three adjustable parameters (K, K+, K-) , whereas the constant capacitance model had four 
adjustable parameters (K, K‘, K; C,). 

In addition to applying mechanistic models to the data, an empirical rise function was fit to the fraction 
sorbed versus aqueous pH of the field and soil batch study data using Eq. 2h. While this model results in 
the smallest NSES, it is purely empirical and, hence, can not be expected to fit the uranium sorption 
characteristics at other waste sites or under other experimental conditions. 

Fitting parametea fiom sorption models were implemented in MINTEQAll(18). Using typical field 
aqueous conditions, the hction of uranium sorbed was predicted for varying pH and Eh conditions. Both 
the effects of uranyl ion adsorption and precipitation were accounted for in this modeling and reported as 
the fraction sorbed. Not surprisingly, the most empirical models (i.e. &, Langmuir, and Freundkh) were 
unable to account for the changes in the fraction of uranium sorbed with changing pH The model that 



bestrepnxented field and laboratorypartitioningdataintheseMINTEQA2 runs was the dirruselayer 
model. The thermodynamic modeling results using this model predicted that the fraction of uranium 
sorbed varied not only with pH, but also with EA Under slightly reducing conditions @h=lOo), the 
sorption edge was at pH 2.9 and increases under more oxidizing conditions (+400 mv) to a pH of about 
4.2. The constant capacitance model produced sorption edges at lower pH values, from 2.2 to 3.0, with no 
discemile trend with Eh 

To illustrate the potential impacts of the choice of sorption model and fitting parameters on the 
mediation of an actual waste site, a simple system was modeled using a single & model with values of 
40 (a vala used in previous risk assessment efforts) and 2.2 (the best-fit value fiom field data for the site) 
and the empirical rise function fit to field data. The simple system was assumedto have an initial pHof 
3.0. The pH response of the system was calculatedby assuming that pH 5.6 rainwater mixed with existhg 
porewater and that one-hdfof the hydmgen ions were retainedby the system due to soil buffering. AU 
the aqueous-phaseuraniumwas assumedtobe r emdf romthe  system as a newpoxwolume ofwater 
was added to the system From this. the fraction of remaining uranium in the system 8s a function of 
porevolume was Calculated for the three models and is shown graphicallyinFigure 2. Modelingofa 
simple system suggests that a technology such as pumpand-treat would be more effective in rem- 
uranium than previously predicted using literature &values. The use ofthe field databest fit &value of 
2.2, however* will likely underestimate the time required for remediation because the aqueous fraction is 
expected to decrease as the pH of the system returns to more neutral conditions. Thedore, a model which 
accounts for the pHdependence of uranium sorption is expeded to provide a much better estimate of 
remedial ef€ectiveness. 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The partitioning of a contamhmtbetweenthe a~ueous and solid phases in a natural system can not be 
descrii  by a single linear isotherm in situations where the surfixe or aqueousqW chemistry exhibit 
large variations. A simple method ofobtainiog the actual distn’bution of contamha& in a poIluted 
aquifer is to analyze sets of porewater and soil samples obtainedat the same location intheaq&a, at the 
same time. The actual disbr’butioncoeffrcients of an SRS waste site determined using this methodvary 
several orders ofmagnitude. 

In this study, uranium sorption can be explained largely in terms of aqueous sample pH The sorption 
isotherm for uranium obtained laboratory data shows a significant increase in sorption above p H  4.0. The 
sorption isotherm for the field data has a sorption edge at a lower pH value than either the lo4 M uranium 
on g i t e  or the lo-’ M Uraniam onbackground soils. This may bebecause the SOW uraniumphase, 
as defined by the sequential extradion, includes some nonexchangeable d u m .  Further adysis ofthe 
s e q n e n t i a l ~ i s n e c e s s a r y t o r e f i n e t h e u r a n i u m ~  ‘oninthesorbedphase. 

This work demonmates that the d u m  in the low pH plume ofthe Water Table Arluifer at this waste 
site is mote mobie then had been predicted in previous modeling efforts. The data also suggests that 
removal of aqywus-phase d u m  wil l  become less effective over time as the pH of the waste Site 
aquifers returns to more neutral conditions. This is due to the gradual change ingroundwater chemistry 
(Le. increasing pH) due to the discontinuation of use and closure of the seepage basins. Since the 
inflection point of the uranium sorption isotherm in this study occurs at about pH 4.0, and a large h&on 
of the uranium at the site is currently associated with the lm-pH portion of the plume* a(peous-pW 
uranium is expxted to be more easily removed while the pH ofthe system is lower. 
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TABLE I. "Best Fit" Model Parameters and Normalized Sum of Errors Squared for Observed 
U Contaminant Partitioning in Field Samples and Batch Sorption on a Background Sod. 238 

Model 
Distribution (field) 

Langmuir (field) 

Freundlich (field) 

Equilibrium - field-observed - batch experiment 

Constant Capacitance - field-observed - batch experiment 

Diffuse Layer - field-obsemed - batch experiment 

Exponential Rise Fit - field-observed 
-batch experiment 

Model Fitting Parameters 
Parameter 1 Parameter 2 Parameter 3 
Kd = 2.2 
&=40 

Log I(1 = 8.41 b = 1.1 x lo*' 
LogI(1e2.11 b = WHIM 

h g  K p  -4.23 b = 0.13 

Log K = 4.18 
Log K = 6.95 

Log L = 2.51. Cl = 2.0- 
Log & = 2.78 C1= 2.0 

h g  KQ, = -0.097 
Log K& = -2.12 

a = 373.3 b = 2.44 c = 372.3 
a= 17.1 b = 0.844 c = -16.2 

NSES 
1.0 x loJ 
1.3 x 10-~ 

1.1 x 10-5 
6.6 x lo4 

6.8 x lo4 

8.8 x lod 
4.8 x lod \ 

1.2 x 10-~ 
2.4 x lod 

1.2 x 10-~ 
3.8 x lob 

1.7 x IO4 
5.6 xio-7 

*NSES is not minimumizgd under these conditions. 

TABLE IL Models Used in Study. ([A] is the AQueous Concentratio% [SI is the Sorbed Conccafntion) 

Electrostabic Models w 
[SI = [XOH],& K[A] eRT 
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